How to Treat a Honey bee Sting

1. **Honeybee Sting**
   - You?
   - Move Away Fast
   - Do not Panic

2. **Remove Sting**
   - Use Nails
   - Tweezer
   - Credit Card

3. **Look for Symptoms**
   - Red Itchy Rash
   - Difficult Breathing
   - Swelling on Face

4. **Get Medical Aid**

If no severe reaction, try home remedies:

**Apply Ice on the Spot, Wrapped in a Cloth for 20 mins**
- Relief for 5 Hours
- Apply Ice Again

**Apply Toothpaste**
- Relief from Pain
- Apply after 5 Hours

**Apply Honey**
- Cool Sensation
- Relief only for 30 mins

**Place Raw Potato Slice**
- Soothing Effect
- May Heal Fast

**Do Not Scratch**
- It will Make it Worse
- Get Help